2018 ONC Interoperability Forum

AUGUST 6-AUGUST 8 | WASHINGTON MAYFLOWER HOTEL

CLINICIAN EXPERIENCE WITH INTEROPERABILITY TRACK
CLINICIAN EXPERIENCE TRACK

9:00-12:30 – Clinician Experience Track: Morning

DESCRIPTION:
Led by Dr. Holly Miller of MedAllies and Evelyn Gallego of EMI Advisors, this track will focus on current experience and upcoming efforts (e.g., 360X) to enhance clinicians’ use of electronically exchanged information in areas such as acute to ambulatory discharge, closed loop referrals and shared care plans.

9:00-9:15 Introduction, including overview of activities, goals for the day, measuring interoperability, and direct usage statistics

PANELISTS:
- Al Taylor, MD, ONC
- Holly Miller, MD, Chief Medical Officer, MedAllies

9:15-10:15 Current State: Transitions Between Acute and Ambulatory: Key components for success, success stories, and demo

PANELISTS:
- Holly Miller, MD, Chief Medical Officer, MedAllies
- Larry Garber, MD, Medical Director for Informatics, Reliant Medical Group

DEMO:
- Muhammad Chebli, Director, Connected Health Solutions, NextGen

10:15-10:30 – Networking Break

10:30-11:30 Current State: Closed Loop Referral: Success stories and demo

PANELISTS:
- Steve Lane, MD, Clinical Informatics Director, Sutter Health

DEMO:
- Muhammad Chebli, Director, Connected Health Solutions, NextGen
- AJ Peterson, Vice President and General Manager, Netsmart

11:30-12:30 Future State: DT Clinician Steering Committee Consensus Paper, and 360X: Impetus & Demo

PANELISTS:
- Holly Miller, MD, Chief Medical Officer, MedAllies
- Steve Lane, MD, Clinical Informatics Director, Sutter Health
- Larry Garber, MD, Medical Director for Informatics, Reliant Medical Group
- Brett Andriesen, Standards Advisory Lead, Office of Technology, ONC
DEMOS:
- Vassil Peychev, Lead Technical Adviser, Epic
- Mike Ross, Senior Software Developer, Qvera
- Muhammad Chebli, Director, Connected Health Solutions, NextGen

12:30-1:30 – Lunch

1:30-5:00 – Clinician Experience Track: Afternoon

1:30-2:15  Clinician Experience: Morning Review and Introduction, Electronic Care Plans – C-CDA & FHIR

PANELISTS:
- Al Taylor, MD, ONC
- Evelyn Gallego, EMI Advisors LLC

2:15-2:30 – Networking Break

2:30-3:30  Clinical Decision Support: CDSHooks, by Kevin Shekleton, Cerner Corporation

3:30-3:45 – Networking Break

3:45-4:45  Netsmart and Denver SUD/OUD Care Plan (Demo): Integrating care, enabling patient choice, and leveraging a national framework: A real-life case-study on the possibilities and obstacles in sharing 42 CFR Part 2 data across the care continuum

PANELISTS:
- Wes Williams, Mental Health Center of Denver
- AJ Peterson, Netsmart

4:45-5:00  Summary and wrap-up of morning and afternoon discussions and panels, and discussion of day 3 deliverable

PANELISTS:
- Al Taylor, MD, ONC
- Holly Miller, MD, Chief Medical Officer, MedAllies
- Evelyn Gallego, EMI Advisors